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ם  Blood דָּ

 
1) In addition to the Nile river, 

all water in Egypt turned to 

blood, even if it was in a jug 

(Yalkut Shimoni) 

 

2) The saliva of the Egyptians 

turned to blood (Yalkut 

Shimoni) 

 

3) Fruit juice turned to blood. 

(Midrash Hagadol) 

 

4) The water component of the 

trees turned to blood, and 

dripped from the trees. Blood 

would drip out of the wood 

used to cook and extinguish 

their ovens. (MIdrash 

Hagadol) 

 

 

 

5) Cement from Pharaohs palace 

began to bleed. (Midrash 

Hagadol) 

 

6) An Egyptian and a Jew filled a 

cup from the same barrel of 

water. For the Egyptian it was 

blood, and for the Jew it was 

water. the egyptian said “give me 

some of that water”. when the 

Jew gave it over, it turned to 

blood. the egyptian said “let’s 

drink from the barrel at the 

exact same time”, yet again the 

Egyptian had blood, and the Jew 

had water. Then the Egyptian 

paid the Jew for the water, and 

it remained water. (Shmos 

Rabbah) 
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עַַ  Frogs ְצַפְרדֵּ

 
 

1) In addition to frogs, 

crocodiles also attacked the 

Egyptians. (Hemek Davar) 

 

2) The frogs came from the sea 

and gathered together in the 

street in an orderly fashion, 

and then marched all 

together to Pharaohs palace, 

to attack him in his bed. 

After, they went to his 

servants, and then to the 

entire nation. (Matnas Chaim) 

 

3) When the Egyptians lifted a 

stick or stone to kill a frog, 

the frog exploded and burst 

into 6 frogs, until it became 

impossible to get Near them. 

(Targum Zohar) 

 

4) The frogs jumped into the 

Egyptians stomachs, and 

croaked from within. (Sifsei 

Kohen) 

5) The frogs threw themselves 

into the Egyptian ovens 

without fear of injury. 

(Midrash Tehillim) 

 

6) Many frogs died when they 

were baked in the Egyptian 

bread. However, when the 

Egyptians ate the bread, the 

frogs came back to life in 

their bellies. (Midrash 

Seichel Tov/ Sifsei Kohen) 

 

7) Egyptian drops of sweat 

turned to frogs. (Meam Loez) 

 

8) Droplets of water turned 

into frogs. (Shmos Rabbah 

10:3) 

 

9) The croaking in their 

stomachs was so intense, that 

they couldn’t hear each 

other, even if they were 

right next to one another. 

(Mean Loez) 
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ים נִּ  Lice כִּ

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1) All The dust in Egypt turned 

to lice. (Midrash Rabbah) 

 

2)  A cloud of lice arose from 

the earth and spread across 

all of Egypt. Rashbam/ Even 

Ezra) 

 

3) There were 24 different 

forms of lice that struck 

Egypt ranging in size from a 

hen’s egg to a goose egg. 

(Yalkut Shimoni) 

 

4) Every person had 10 Kavin 

(volume of 240 eggs) of lice on 

them. (Rabbeinu Efraim) 

 

5) The lice crawled into their 

clothing, their hair, And the 

skin on their faces.  

 

6) They even went inside their 

nostrils and ears, and spread 

all over their bodies. (Baal 

Haturim/Rokeach/Rabbeinu 

Efrayim) 

 

7) The lice feasted on their 

flesh and blood, causing them 

excruciating pain. (Midrash 

Hagadol) 

 

8) The lice created a carpet on 

the ground that was 2 Amos 

(approx. 4 feet) deep. 

(Midrash Seichel Tov) 

  

9) The lice would enter their 

ovens, their dishes, and their 

food. (Midrash Bchidush)  

 

10) Egyptians would run to the 

sea to get away from the lice, 

yet the lice would chase 

after them. (Baal Haturim) 
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רֹוב  Wild Animals עָּ
 

  
 
 

 
1) the egyptians didn’t see the 

animals coming from outside, 

they just miraculously 

showed up in their houses. 

(Midrash Hagadol) 

 

2) The ground of each of the 

wild animal’s natural 

habitat, came with them, so 

they should feel most 

comfortable, and therefore 

have full strength in their 

attack. (Meam Loez) 

 

3) Some animals came from a hot 

climate, and some came from a 

cold climate. Hashem 

miraculously had each animal 

come with the specific 

climate conditions suited for 

it. (be’er yosef 8:17)  

 

4) Since Jews were not being 

attacked, the Egyptians 

asked them to accompany 

them to their homes, and to 

take their kids inside. 

However, the animals 

recognized who was Egyptian 

and who was not. (Meam Loez) 

 

 

5) Octopuses reached into the 

houses and unlocked the 

doors, allowing the other 

animals to enter. (Sefer 

Hayashar)  
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ר בֶּ  Death of Animals דֶּ

  
 
 
 
 

1) An animal that rightfully 

belonged to a Jew, but was 

in the possession of an 

egyptian didn’t die. 

Through this Hashem made 

it clear who the real 

owner is. (Shmos Rabbah) 

 

2)  If a Jew and Egyptian made 

a deal the day before, 

giving the Jew rights to 

the animal, the animal was 

not harmed. (Midrash 

Seichel Tov) 

3) Not one Jewish owned 

animal died, even the ones 

were destined to die now 

due to age or illness. 

(Maharil Diskin) 

 

4) Do not think that some 

Egyptian animals died, and 

some did not. Rather ALL 

the Egyptian animals died 

immediately. 
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ין  Boils ְשחִּ
 

  
 
 

1) Egyptians were covered in 

boils from head to toe (MeaM 

Loez 9:11) 

 

2) The boils developed into 

infectious blisters that 

destroyed the skin of the 

Egyptians, and spread across 

their bodies like a flame. 

(Sefer Hayashar) 

 

3) The infected flesh began to 

peel away, causing limbs to be 

exposed, and ultimately 

decay. (Sefer Hayashar)  

 

4) There were 24 different 

forms of boils that were 

brought to Egypt. (Midrash 

Hagadol) 

  

5) Even the animals (that they 

purchased after Dever) were  

afflicted with boils. 

(Abarbanel) 

 

 

6) All the different boils had 

opposite remedies, so the 

medicine used to heal one, 

caused others to become even 

more inflamed. (Midrash 

Hagadol 9:10) 
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ד רָּ  Hail בָּ

  

 
 

1) This plague consisted of a 

combination of: Noise, Rain, 

Fire, Hail, Stones, Sulfur, and 

Snow. (Tur) 

 

2) The hail destroyed all grass, 

trees, people, and animals 

that were in the field. 

(RabbeiNu Bachaye) 

 

3) Hashem changed the 

regular order of the world 

and mixed fire within the 

hail, so they know there is a 

Master of the world. 

(Midrash Hagadol) 

 

4) This plague was extremely 

wondrous, since it was not 

normal to rain or hail in 

Egypt. (Mincha Belula) 

 

5) Initially there was thunder 

and lightning, and the ground 

began to shake. Then the 

Hailstones came down and 

exploded, releasing flame all 

over.  Additionally, the 

flames burst open, and shot 

out a destructive ball of ice. 

(Midrash Hagadol) 

 

6) When a hailstone fell on a 

person or animal, they were 

killed immediately on impact. 

(Malbim) 

 

7) The hailstones were the size 

of bricks. (Sefer Hayashar) 

 

8) Egyptians killed 

their animals to eat. While 

running and carrying them 

back to their homes, birds 

came down and took the meat 

from them. (Midrash Hagadol 

9:25)  
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ה  Locusts ַאְרבֶּ

 

 

 
1) The locusts would rest on the 

faces of the Egyptians, and 

poke out their eyes. (Lekach 

Tov) 

 

2) The locusts went into their 

mouths, noses, and eyes. (Riy 

Mevina) 

 

3) The locusts consumed not 

only the trees and 

vegetation, but also Egyptian 

clothing, jewelry, and other 

precious items. (Midrash 

Hagadol)  

 

4) If a Jew purchased wood from 

an Egyptian, and it was on the 

ground of the Egyptian, 

the locusts consumed the   

ground and all that belonged 

to the Egyptian, and did not 

touch the wood. (Meam Loez) 

 

5) The locusts closed up the 

springs in Egypt. (Midrash 

Hagadol) 

 

6) There were so many locusts, 

that they blocked the sun, 

moon, and stars, making Egypt 

extremely dark. One could 

not recognize if it was day or 

night. (Midrash Hagadol) 

 

7) The locusts did not touch the 

Jewish fields in Goshen, even 

though they were right next 

to the Egyptian fields.
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ְך  Darkness חשֶּ

 
 

1) The darkness that came to 

Egypt was as thick as a coin 

or a wall. (Shmos Rabbah 14:1) 

 

2) Even if you brought all the 

candles and torches in the 

world and lit them, there 

would not have been light. 

(Midrash Hagadol) 

 

3) While the Egyptians did not 

have light even during 

daytime, the Jews had light 

even at nighttime. (Kli Yakar) 

 

4) The thick darkness 

extinguished any light that 

was lit by the Egyptians. 

(Midrash Seichel Tov)  

 

 

5) For the first three days, 

Whoever was sitting and 

wanted to get up, was able to 

get up and vice versa. For the 

next three days whoever was 

sitting could not get up, and 

whoever was standing could 

not sit. They got stuck in 

whatever position they were 

in. (Midrash Bchidush) 

 

6) The darkness gave off toxic 

fumes, and they would have to 

close their mouths and noses, 

even though they were stuck 

in difficult positions. 

(Malbim) 

 

7) When a Jew approached an 

Egyptian the light came with 

the Jew, yet the Egyptian 

still could not see. (Midrash 

Hagadol) 
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ְבכֹורֹות ַמַכת  Killing of the 

Firstborn 

 
 

1) The plague began at exactly 

midnight, yet all of Egypt was 

lit up as if it were midday.  

(Ohr Hachaim) 

 

2) All firstborns in Egypt were 

killed that night, whether 

firstborn from the father, 

or mother, whether male or 

female. (Yalkut Shimoni) 

 

3) Some died through inhaling a 

poisonous gas. Some through 

the deafening sounds of the 

thunder. Some simply 

through the word of Hashem. 

(Abarbanel, Rokeach, Targum 

Yonasan) 

 

4) Firstborns that were already 

dead rose from their graves, 

and died a second time. (Meam 

Loez) 

 

5) Sculptures and statues of 

individuals that were 

firstborns, fell to the 

ground and broke. (Sefer 

Hayashar) 

 

6) During this plague Hashem 

destroyed all Egyptian gods. 

Metal idols melted, wooden 

idols rotted, and some 

crumbled. (Midrash Hagadol) 

 

7) No less than 600,000 

firstborn died during this 

plague. (Midrash Hagadol) 

 

8) Some Egyptians tried saving 

their firstborn children by 

putting them to sleep in 

Jewish homes. Yet Hashem 

killed them, and didn’t kill 

even one Jew. (Shmos Rabbah) 

 

 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

Truth: During the plague of dam (Blood), The Sa-

liva of the Egyptians turned to Blood.  

Truth: During the Plague of Blood , All Egyptian 

fruit Juice turned to Blood.  

Lie: During the Plague of Blood , The Egyptians  

had no ability to drink water.  

(truth is: if they paid money to a Jew for water, 

it remained water.) 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

Truth: During the plague of tzfardea (frogs), 

the frogs were croaking from inside the Egyp-

tians stomachs.  

Lie: During the Plague of tzfardea ,frogs were 

the only animals to attack the Egyptians.               

(truth is: crocodiles attacked as well) 

Truth: During tzfardea, the frogs all walked to-

gether to pharaohs palace to attack him first.  



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

Truth: During the plague of kinim (lice), the lice 

went inside the Egyptians nostrils and ears.  

Lie: The Egyptians were able to remove the lice 

by running into the river.  

(truth is: lice stuck to them, even when they ran 

to the river.) 

Truth: The Lice created a carpet on the ground 2 

Amos (approx. 4 ft) thick. 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

lie: During the plague of arov (wild animals), 

Jews that were watching Egyptian children 

were harmed as well.   

(truth is: the animals caused harm to the chil-

dren and did nothing to the Jews) 

truth: during arov each of the wild animals came 

to Egypt surrounded by the weather they were 

Truth: during arov octopuses reached inside the 

houses and unlocked the doors to allow the oth-



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

truth: During the plague of dever (dying ANI-

MALS), ALL EGYPTIAN ANIMALS DIED IMMEDIATELY.   

LIE: THE JEWISH ANIMALS THAT WERE DESTINED TO DIE 

AT This time DUE TO OLD AGE OR SICKNESS DIED DUR-

ING DEVER. 

(TRUTH IS:HASHEM KEPT THEM ALIVE SO nobody 

WOULD SAY “LOOK JeWiSh AnimALS Are DYing tOO”) 

Truth: If a Jew and Egyptian made a deal the day 

before, giving the Jew rights to the animal, the 

animal was not harmed during dever. 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

lie: during the plague of shchin (boils), Egyp-

tian animals (purchased after dever) did not 

suffer from the boils.  

(truth is: animals  were afflicted with boils as 

well) 

truth: there were 24 different forms of boils 

during this plague.  

Truth: the medicine used to heal one boil, caused 

other boils to become more inflamed.  



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

Truth: during the plague of barad (hail), The 

hailstones consisted  of fire and ice, mixed to-

gether. 

truth: the hailstones were the size of bricks 

lie:  the hail killed all Egyptian animals, includ-

ing those that were taken inside their homes. 

(truth is: the hail only killed animals that were 

left out in the field. Those that were brought in-

side were spared. 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

Truth:  during the plague of arbeh (locusts), 

Egypt became extremely dark, since the lo-

custs covered up the sun, moon, stars. 

lie: Each locust was able to consume an entire 

tree in one shot. 

(truth is: the locusts destroyed everything that 

grew, but not one locust per tree.) 

truth:  the locusts would poke out the eyes of 

the Egyptians. 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

Lie: during the plague of choshech, (Darkness) 

the Egyptians were able to light a small fire 

to be able to see around them. 

( truth is: The darkness was so thick, it extin-

guished any light that was lit by the Egyp-

tians) 

truth: during chosech, the Egyptians got stuck in 

whatever position they were in. 

truth:  when a Jew approached an Egyptian, the 

light came with the Jew, yet the Egyptian still 

could not see. 



Two Truths And A 

Lie 

truth: DUring the pLAgUe Of mAKAS B’chOrOS, 

Egyptian firstborn that had already died, 

came back to life and died again.  

truth: 600,000 firstborn Egyptians died on that 

night. 

lie:  mAKAS B’chOrOS OnLY AffecteD thOSe thAt 

were firstborn from their father. 

(truth is: all firstborn died, Whether firstborn 

from the mother or father.) 



Would You Rather.. 

1BE A SLAVE WORK-

ING HARD ON 

BUILDING PITHOM 

AND RAAMSES 

WHICH YOU KNOW 

WILL SINK INTO 

THE GROUND  

BE A SLAVE PLANT-

ING EGYPTIAN OR-

CHARDS THAT EGYP-

TIANS WILL BENEFIT 

FROM. 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

BE A SLAVE SIT-

TING ALL NIGHT 

PERFECTLY STILL, 

BALANCING A 

LAMP ON YOUR 

HEAD 
 

BE A SLAVE PULL-

ING A PLOW ALL 

DAY SO THE EGYP-

TIAN ANIMALS 

WOULD NOT BE 

OVERWORKED 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

BE A SLAVE 

FORCED TO CARRY 

HEAVY BUCKETS 

OF WATER ALL DAY 

( BUT CAN SNEAK 

SOME WATER AT 

TIMES)  

BE A SLAVE THAT 

HAD TO CLEAN EGYP-

TIAN BATHHOUSES, 

BUT WAS NOT AL-

LOWED TO USE THEM. 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

 

 

 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

 

 

ALL YOUR WATER, 

FRUIT JUICE, AND 

EVEN SWEAT TURN 

TO BLOOD. 

     OR 

HAVE  FROGS IN 

ALL YOUR FOOD, 

OVENS, AND STOM-

ACH 



Would You Rather.. 

SUFFER FROM 

HOT BOILS 

ALL OVER 

YOUR BODY 

 

LIVE WITH LICE 

THAT STINGS 

ALL OVER 

YOUR BODY 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

BE STUCK IN THE 

SAME EXACT POSI-

TION IN THICK 

DARKNESS 

(PLAGUE OF 

CHOSHECH) 
 

BE IN BROAD DAY-

LIGHT RUNNING 

FROM WILD ANI-

MALS (PLAGUE OF 

AROV) 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

SEE ALL YOUR 

ANIMALS DIE 

IN THE 

PLAGUE OF 

DEVER  

SEE ALL YOUR 

VEGETABLES/

PRODUCE 

RIPPED APART 

IN BARAD  

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

BE A JEW DURING 

PLAGUE OF 

BLOOD SELLING 

YOUR MASTER 

WATER 

 

BE A JEW DURING 

PLAGUE OF DARK-

NESS SCOUTING 

OUT YOUR MAS-

TERS POSSESIONS 

     OR 



Would You Rather.. 

BE A JEW DURING 

PLAGUE OF 

BLOOD SELLING 

YOUR MASTER 

WATER 

 

BE A JEW DURING 

PLAGUE OF DARK-

NESS SCOUTING 

OUT YOUR MAS-

TERS POSSESIONS 

     OR 
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 ַיעֲֹקב ָיַרד ֶשלֹא ְמַלֵמד ָשם. ַוָיָגר ַהִדּבּור. ִפי ַעל ָאנּוס  ִמְצַרְיָמה ַוֵיֶרד

ֶאל־ ַויֹאְמרּו ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ָשם, ָלגּור ֶאָלא ְבִמְצַרִים ְלִהְשַתֵקעַ  ָאִבינּו
 ָכֵבד ִכי ַלֲעָבֶדיָך, ֲאֶשר ַלּצֹאן ִמְרֶעה ֵאין ִכי ָבאנּו, ָבָאֶרץ ָלגּור ַפְרֹעה,

ֹּגֶשן. ְבֶאֶרץ ֲעָבֶדיָך ֵיְשבּו־ָנא ְוַעָתה ְכָנַען. ְבֶאֶרץ ָהָרָעב  

 ִמְצָרְיָמה, ֲאבֹוֶתיָך יְָרדּו ֶנֶפׁש ְבִשְבִעים ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ְכָמה ְמָעט. ִבְמֵתי

.בָלרֹ  ַהָשַמִים ְככֹוְכֵבי ֱאֹלֶהיָך ה' ָשְמָך ְוַעָתה  

"And he went down to Egypt" - helpless on account of the word [in 
which God told Avraham that his descendants would have to go 
into exile]. "And he resided there" - [this] teaches that Yaakov, 
our father, didn't go down to settle in Egypt, but rather [only] 
to reside there, as it is stated (Genesis 47:4), "And they said to 
Pharaoh, to reside in the land have we come, since there is not 
enough pasture for your servant's flocks, since the famine is 
heavy in the land of Canaan, and now please grant that your 

servants should dwell in the land of Goshen." 

"As a small number" - as it is stated (Deuteronomy 10:22), "With 
seventy souls did your ancestors come down to Egypt, and now 

the Lord your God has made you as numerous as the stars of the 
sky." 
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1. Yaakov and his sons came down to Egypt for a short stay 

due to the famine in Cannan. They had no intention of 
coming down to settle there. Had their intention been to 
settle there, the Jewish people would never have been 
redeemed. (Gr”a)  

 
 

2. Goshen was the city closest to Canaan. Yaakov wanted to 
be there so that the people would not spread out 
through Mitzrayim, and be ready to leave as soon as 
possible. 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What 
Happened?  

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

YOU ARE A FATHER OF 6 CHILDREN, AND ARE ON THE LONG 

JOURNEY FROM CANAAN TO EGYPT. YOUR  7-YEAR-OLD SON 

WANTS TO KNOW “WHERE ARE WE GOING? WHY? FOR HOW 

LONG? CAN WE GO BACK HOME? ARE WE THERE YET??? 

 

WHAT IS YOUR RESPONSE????? 
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 ְכָמה  ָעצּום ָגדֹול ָשם. ְמֻצָיִנים ִיְשָרֵאל ֶשָהיּו ְמַלֵמד ְלגֹוי. ָשם ַוְיִהי

 ְמֹאד, ִבְמֹאד ַויַַעְצמּו ַוִיְרּבּו ַוִיְשְרצּו ָפרּו ִיְשָרֵאל ּוְבֵני ֶשֶנֱאַמר:

.ֹאָתם ֶרץָהאָ  ַוִתָמֵלא  

"And he became there a nation" - [this] teaches that Israel 
[became] distinguishable there. "Great, powerful" - as it is 

stated (Exodus 1:7), "And the children of Israel multiplied and 
swarmed and grew numerous and strong, most exceedingly and 

the land became full of them." 
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1. We remained a separate “distinGuished” nation, 
through not changing our Jewish names, and 
continuing to speak our own language, so as not to 
be negatively affected by the inappropriate speech 
of the Egyptians. 

 
2. As well we remained separate in our clothing. We 

continued to wear Tzitzis and other Jewish garb, so 
it was clear to anyone looking that we were Jews. 
(Hagadas Ritva) 

 
3. The Jews were proud of their Heritage, their 

customs, and their deeply ingrained morality 
(Shemos Sifsei Kohen) 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

You are a 15-year-old Egyptian girl 

observing the Jewish neighborhood for a 

day.  

What do you see? 
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ַוִתְגְדִלי ַוָתֹבִאי ָוָרב. ְכָמה ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ְרָבָבה ְכֶצַמח ַהָשֶדה ְנַתִתיְך, ַוִתְרִבי 
ַבֲעִדי ֲעָדִיים, ָשַדִים ָנֹכנּו ּוְשָעֵרְך ִצֵמַח, ְוַאְת ֵעֹרם ְוֶעְרָיה. ָוֶאֱעֹבר ָעַלִיְך 

.ָוֶאְרֵאְך ִמְתּבֹוֶסֶסת ְבָדָמִיְך, ָוֹאַמר ָלְך ְבָדַמִיְך ֲחִיי, ָוֹאַמר ָלְך ְבָדַמִיְך ֲחִיי  

"And numerous" - as it is stated (Ezekiel 16:7), "I have given you to 
be numerous as the vegetation of the field, and you increased 

and grew and became highly ornamented, your breasts were set 
and your hair grew, but you were naked and barren;" "And I 

passed over you and I saw you wallowing in your blood, and I said 
to you, you shall live in your blood, and I said to you, you shall 

live in your blood" (Ezekiel 16:6). 
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1. Jewish women would give birth to 6 babies at a time. 
(Midrash Tanchuma Pekudei 9) 

 
2. One particular night there were 600,000 children born. 

(Midrash Hagadol) 
 

3. Usually with multiple births, the children are born weak 
and small. However, these babies were all perfectly 
healthy and strong.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

You are an Egyptian doctor working in a 

large hospital in Cairo.  

Describe What is happening there today? 
 

What 
Happened? 
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 ֹאָתנּו ַוָיֵרעּו ָקָשה. ֲעֹבָדה ָעֵלינּו ַוִיְתנּו ַוְיַעּנּונּו, ַהִמְצִרים ֹאָתנּו ַוָיֵרעּו

 ִתְקֶראָנה ִכי ְוָהָיה ִיְרֶבה, ֶפן לֹו ִנְתַחְכָמה ָהָבה ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ְכָמה ַהִמְצִרים

ִמן־ָהָאֶרץ ְוָעָלה ְוִנְלַחם־ָבנּו, ֹׂשְנֵאינּו ַעל הּוא ַגם ְונֹוַסף ִמְלָחָמה  

And the Egyptians did bad to us and afflicted us and put upon us 
hard work" (Deuteronomy 26:6). "And the Egyptians did bad to us" - 
as it is stated (Exodus 1:10), "Let us be wise towards him, lest he 
multiply and it will be that when war is called, he too will join 
with our enemies and fight against us and go up from the land." 
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1)“Let us be wise aGainst 
hashem” the eGyptians 
understood that if the Jews 
are doing the will of Hashem 
he protects, but if not the 
Hashgacha is removed from 
them. Pharaoh said no more 
keeping Shabbos or Bris Mila 
because he knew that in the 
zchus of those Mitzvos our 
tefillos could be answered. 
Through this process they 
would be able to enslave 
them. (Yalkut Shemoni 
Vayelech 247) 

 
2)“Let us be wise aGainst the 
savior of KLaL yisroeL.”  they 
knew Hashem works through 
Middah Kneged Midda (measure 
for measure) and they figured 
since Hashem said I will never 
destroy the world through a 
flood, so Let’s kill him through 
water. (Rashi on Posuk) 

 
3)“Let us be wise and fiGure 
out how to stop this Jewish 
popuLation Growth probLem.” 
They decided the best 
approach to prevent them 
from having more babies is to 
drown the Jewish male babies 
in the Nile (Baal Haturim 
Shemos 1:10) 
 
4)“Let us be wise and ensLave 
them slowly and cunninGLy.” 
They were concerned that 
since they are a civilized 
country many peopLe wouLdn’t 
stand for just killing them. So, 
they started with taxing them 
on their money. (Rabeinu 
Bachye) 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
You are a Jewish Grandmother that just found out 

about the new laws in Egypt, (i.e. no Shabbos, No Mila, 

new taxes) 

WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS RIGHT NOW? 
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 ַעֹּנתֹו ְלַמַען ִמִסים ָשֵרי ָעָליו ַוָיִשימּו ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ְכָמה ַוְיַעּנּונּו.

ְוֶאת־ַרַעְמֵסס ֶאת־ִפֹתם ְלַפְרֹעה. ִמְסְכנֹות ָעֵרי ַוִיֶבן ְבִסְבֹלָתם.  

“and affLicted us” – as it is stated (Exodus 1:11); “and they 
placed upon him leaders over the work-tax in order to afflict 

them with their burdens, and they built storage cities, Pitom and 
ra’amses.” 

 
This picture was taken from The Katz Passover Haggadah, with the permission granted from 
Rabbi Baruch Chait, who is the under the ownership and copyright of Rabbi Baruch Chait. 
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1) This was a physical tax 
in which everyone had to 
help in building the kings 
cities known as Pithom 
and Ramses…   

 
2) 30,000 jews were needed 

for this project (Ramban 
Shemos 10, 11) 

 
3) The Jews were forced to 

build on soft sand so 
everything they built 
sank into the ground. 
(Midrash Hagadol Shemos 
10:11) 

 
 

 

 
4)The foundation was so 
shaky that the 
construction would end 
up collapsing on the 
workers and killing 
them. The buildings were 
to be very tall, so that 
Jews would fall off the 
upper stories while 
working and die. (Midrash 
Hagadol, 10:11) 

 
5) The Egyptians did not 
do this for any real 
benefit that would come 
from the work. The only 
purpose was to cause 
affliction to the Jews 
(Malbim) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

YOU ARE A JEW THAT IS BUILDING A NEW APARTMENT 

BUILDING IN THE CITY OF PITHOM. 

DESCRIBE THE SCENE? 
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ֶנֱאַמר: ַוַיֲעִבדּו  ִמְצַרִים ֶאת־ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל ַוִיְתנּו ָעֵלינּו ֲעֹבָדה ָקָשה. ְכָמה ֹשֶ
 ְבָפֶרְך

“and put upon us hard worK” – as it is stated 
(exodus 1:11), “and they ensLaved the 

chiLdren of israeL with breaKinG worK.” 

 
 

            
These picture was taken from The Katz Passover Haggadah, with the permission granted from 
Rabbi Baruch Chait, who is the under the  ownership and copyright of Rabbi Baruch Chait. 
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1) Initially Pharaoh 
started the slavery 
very soft and cunningly. 
Pharaoh himself took 
out tools and began 
making bricks. The Jews 
immediately ran to help 
him and started making 
bricks. In the meanwhile, 
Egyptians were counting 
up how much each person 
made, and said now you 
will have to make that 
amount daily. (Midrash 
Tanchuma Behaaloscha 
23) 

 
2)  We started with work 

related to bricks as a 
paid hired worker. Then 
it went to slave work, 
being forced to work the 
fields. Eventually they 
were forced to fulfill 
terrible lowly tasks.  

 

 
 

 
3)All Egyptians were 
toLd “whoever needs a 
personal slave to work 
for them can just take a 
Jew” as their sLave. 
(Even Ezra)  

 
4)After they would work 
all day in the field, and 
the Jews just wanted to 
go home to sleep, the 
Egyptians would wake 
them up and say “Go Get 
me that vegetable to 
eat”, “Get me branches 
to heat up my house”, “Go 
fiLL up water for me”. 
(Midrash Tanchuma)   

 
5)They would tell Jews 
go out and get us wild 
animals from the forest, 
and many Jews were 
killed that way (Midrash 
Aggadah) 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

YOU ARE A SLAVE THAT WAS TOLD “GO TO THE FOREST” 

AND BRING BACK A HUGE LION”.  

DESCRIBE THE EXPERIENCE? 
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ֶאת־ָעְנֵינּו ְוֶאת ַוִנְצַעק ֶאל־ה' ֱאֹלקי ֲאֹבֵתינּו, ַוִיְשַמע ה' ֶאת־ֹקֵלנּו, ַוַיְרא 
  ֲעָמֵלנּו ְוֶאת ַלֲחֵצנּו.

י ֲאֹבֵתינּו  ְכָמה ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ַוְיִהי ַבָיִמים ָהַרִבים ָהֵהם קַוִנְצַעק ֶאל־ה' ֱאֹל
ַוָיָמת ֶמֶלְך ִמְצַרִים, ַוֵיָאְנחּו ְבֵני־ִיְשָרֵאל ִמ־ָהֲעבֹוָדה ַוִיְזָעקּו, ַוַתַעל 

  ָהֲעֹבָדהים ִמן קַשְוָעָתם ֶאל־ָהֱאֹל

 “And we cried out to Hashem, the God of our ancestors, and the 
Lord heard our voice, and He saw our affliction, and our toil and 

our duress” (deuteronomy 26:7). 

“and we cried out to hashem, the God of our ancestors” – as it is 
stated (Exodus 2:23); “and it was in those Great days that the 
king of Egypt died and the Children of Israel sighed from the 

work and yelled out, and their supplication went up to God from 
the worK.” 
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1) Pharaoh got Tzarras (leprosy) and his advisors told him the only 
way to cure it is to bathe in Jewish blood 2x daily. 150 Jewish 
babies per bath. That was the cause of the crying and screaming 
out to Hashem (Rashi on the Torah Shemos 2: 23)    
 

2) While Pharaoh was alive, they were anxiously awaiting his death, 
with the hopes that maybe all this will end. However, when he died 
and the decrees were not nullified, they sighed and said we now 
know there is no end to this. (Baalei Tosfos on the Torah) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE JOB OF INFORMING YOUR 

FELLOW JEWS THAT PHARAOH WANTS TO KILL JEWISH 

BABIES TO CURE HIS DISEASE.   

WHAT DO YOU SAY? WHAT’S THEIR REACTION? 
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ֶאת־ַנֲאָקָתם, ַוִיְזֹּכר ַוִיְשַמע ה' ֶאת קֵלנּו. ְכָמה ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ַוִיְשַמע ֱאֹלקים 
 ֱאֹלקים ֶאת־ְבִריתֹו ֶאת־ַאְבָרָהם, ֶאת־ִיְצָחק ְוֶאת־ַיֲעֹקב.

ַוַיְרא ֶאת־ָעְנֵינּו. זֹו ְפִריׁשּות ֶדֶרְך ֶאֶרץ, ְכָמה ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ַוַיְרא ֱאֹלקים ֶאת 
 ְבֵני־ִיְשָרֵאל ַוֵיַדע ֱאֹלקים.

"And Hashem heard our voice" - as it is stated (Exodus 2:24); "And 
God heard their groans and God remembered his covenant with 

Avraham and with YitZchak and with Yaakov." 

"And He saw our affliction" - this [refers to] the separation from 
the way of the world, as it is stated (Exodus 2:25); "And God saw 

the Children of Israel and God knew." 
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1) As a woman named Rachel and her husband were mixing 
mortar, she gave birth to a child. The infant fell into the 
mortar and was formed into a bricK. the woman’s 
anguished screams pierced the Heavens. The Angel 
Michael took that brick and brought it up to the 
Heavenly Throne. On that night (one year later), Hashem 
destroyed aLL the firstborn of eGypt. (pirKei d’rabi 
Eliezer as quoted in Katz Passover Haggadah) 
 

2) The Egyptians did not want husbands and wives to be 
toGether…the tasKmasters wouLd teLL the Jews that at 
the end of the day if they went home, then a whole day of 
work would only count for an hour or two, and they would 
not meet their quota. Therefore, the men slept on the 
ground in the fields. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
 

YOU ARE A 10-YEAR-OLD GIRL, WATCHING YOUR 

PARENTS AND THEIR FRIENDS IN INTENSE TEFILLAH.  

DESCRIBE THE SCENE…? 
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ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ָכל־ַהֵבן ַהִיּלֹוד ַהְיֹאָרה ְוֶאת־ֲעָמֵלנּו. ֵאּלּו ַהָבִנים. ְכָמה 
.ַתְשִליֻכהּו ְוָכל־ַהַבת ְתַחּיּון  

"And our toil" - this [refers to the killing of the] sons, as it is 
stated (Exodus 1:24); "Every boy that is born, throw him into the 

Nile and every girl you shall keep alive." 

 
 

 
This picture was taken from The Katz Passover Haggadah, with the permission granted from 
Rabbi Baruch Chait, who is the under the  ownership and copyright of Rabbi Baruch Chait. 
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1) Pharaohs astrologers said that the 
mother of the Jewish peopLe’s 
redeemer is preGnant, but we don’t 
know if he is a Jew or an Egyptian. 
Therefore, for the next 9 months ALL 
BABY BOYS WILL BE DROWNED IN THE NILE.  

 
2) Pharaoh instructed the Jewish 

midwives Shifra and Puah to kill the 
Jewish baby boys during the birth, so 
it wiLL LooK LiKe a stiLLbirth. he didn’t 
want it to appear to the public that 
he was outright killing babies.  

 
3) Part of Pharaohs evil decree was 

for Egyptians to take the Jewish 
girls as wives (Medrash Haggadah) 

 
4) Pharaoh would send out his officers 

daily to search the Jewish homes for 
baby boys, that were taken and 
thrown in the river. (Sefer 
Hayashar) 

 

5) Jewish women would hide their babies. 
Egyptian women would enter Jewish 
homes with their babies, and make 
them cry, so that the Jewish baby 
would begin to cry as well. Through, 
this they would locate the hidden 
Jewish babies, and throw them in the 
river. (Midrash Aggadah Shmos 2)  

 
6) Egyptian children would walk 

around the Jewish neighborhoods 
listening for women screaming from 
childbirth, and would then report to 
their fathers, who would take the 
baby and throw into the river. 

 
7) Egyptian children would walk into 

Jewish homes LooKinG to “pLay” with 
the children. When they would find 
the babies, they would hit them until 
they died. (The Jews were not 
allowed to tell them to leave) 
(Meam Loez 5: 14) 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
YOU JUST GAVE BIRTH TO A BABY BOY, 

AND ARE DISCUSSING THE OPTIONS HOW 

TO KEEP SAFE. WHAT IS YOUR PLAN? 
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ְוֶאת ַלָחֵצנּו. ֶזו ַהְדַחק, ְכָמה ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ְוַגם־ָרִאיִתי ֶאת־ַהַלַחץ ֲאֶשר 
.ִמְצַרִים ֹלֲחִצים ֹאָתם  

"And our duress" - this [refers to] the pressure, as it is stated 
(Exodus 3:9); "And I also saw the duress that the Egyptians are 

applying on them." 
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1) The Egyptians would give us 
lots of jobs at once, and 
would pressure us to work 
quickly, not leaving any time 
for a break. (Midrash 
Bchidush) 

 
2) Every day we would get a new 

assignment of how many bricks 
to make, so that nobody could 
say if i don’t finish today, I 
will finish tomorrow. (Midrash 
Seichel Tov Shemos 5)  

 
3) The Egyptians would 

constantly make up new laws, 
using Jews to warm their 
bathhouses, serve as water 

carriers, plant their fields, 
etc. (Midrash Bchidush) 

 
4) They made us live in tiny 

homes, and confined spaces. 
Their intention was to break 
our spirits. (Siach Yitzchak) 

 
5) When the Egyptians saw that 

they could not destroy the 
Jews, they began to pressure 
them to leave their faith, and 
become assimilated amongst 
the Egyptians. (Ritva) 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

What 
Happened? 

 

PICTURE THIS…… 
YOUR JOB AS A SLAVE HAS SWITCHED 

EVERY TWO HOURS. DESCRIBE WHAT YOUR 

DAY HAS BEEN LIKE? 
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ַוּיֹוִצֵאנּו ה' ִמִמְצַרִים ְבָיד ֲחָזָקה, ּוִבְזֹרַע ְנטּוָיה, ּוְבֹמָרא ָגֹדל, ּוְבֹאתֹות 
 ּוְבֹמְפִתים.

ַוּיֹוִצֵאנּו ה' ִמִמְצַרִים. לֹא ַעל־ְיֵדי ַמְלָאְך, ְולֹא ַעל־ְיֵדי ָשָרף, ְולֹא ַעל־ְיֵדי 
ָברּוְך הּוא ִבְכבֹודֹו ּוְבַעְצמֹו. ֶשֶנֱאַמר: ְוָעַבְרִתי ָשִליַח, ֶאָלא ַהָקדֹוׁש 

ְבֶאֶרץ ִמְצַרִים ַבַלְיָלה ַהֶזה, ְוִהֵכיִתי ָכל־ְבכֹור ְבֶאֶרץ ִמְצַרִים ֵמָאָדם ְוַעד 
.ְבֵהָמה, ּוְבָכל ֱאֹלֵהי ִמְצַרִים ֶאֱעֶשה ְשָפִטים. ֲאִני ה'  

"And Hashem took us out of Egypt with a strong hand and with an 
outstretched forearm and with great awe and with signs and 

with wonders" (Deuteronomy 26:8). 

"and hashem tooK us out of eGypt” – not through an angel and not 
through a seraph and not through a messenger, but [directly 
by] the Holy One, blessed be He, Himself, as it is stated (Exodus 
12:12); “and i wiLL pass throuGh the Land of eGypt on that niGht 

and I will smite every firstborn in the land of Egypt, from men to 
animals; and with all the gods of Egypt, I will make judgements, I 

am the Lord.” 
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Many people believed that the world was not created by G-d. Others 
believed that G-d created the worLd but doesn’t reaLLy Know the day to 
day activity in the world. Another group believed  G-d does know, but he 
isn’t directLy invoLved in every detaiL of the worLd. hashem brouGht aLL 
the miracles to display his ability to impact and change nature, to show 
the world that there is a G-d that is all knowledgeable, and directly 
involved in every aspect of the world. (Ramban Shemos 13:16) 
 
 
  

 

What 
Happened? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PICTURE THIS…… 
YOU JUST WITNESSED THE 10TH PLAGUE, 

THE KILLING OF THE FIRSTBORN, AND 

SOMEONE SAYS TO YOU “I DON’T REALLY 

THINK THERE IS A G-D IN THE WORLD”. 

WHAT DO YOU TELL HIM? 


